
Vote to clear teacher, then trouble I
started. Religious issue raised.

Edith and Adelaide Grepling, 29 S.
Menard av., and Ralph Reed, 3315 N.
Park av., in hospital result of car
overturning. Refuse to tell whose
car it was.

CIVIL SERVICE COMISH PROBE
JUMPED ON BY MERRIAM

At the close of yesterday's hearing
of the civil service commission's
probe into the" affairs of the crime
commission, Alderman Merriam, the
head of the latter, called the investi-
gation a piece of "polical buffoon-
ery."

It developed that two former in-

vestigators for the crime commission
who "exposed" the workings of that
body a few days ago were now em-
ployed as "investigators" by the civil
service board. They are Theodore
Buch and Paul Claussen.

In his efforts to question Chief
Healey on why he did not act upon
the report and recommendations of
the crime commission Aldernfarf
Merriam clashed several times with
Att'y Charles Lederer, "special coun-
sel" for the board, who "butted in"
whenever pertinent questions were
asked. ,

Percy Coffin, president of the com-
mission, yesterday said that he had
made "no agreement with Lederer,
but that he would receive his money
although he might not be paid by the
city." He denied that he had found
an "angel" to finance the
investigation.

The hearing was continued until
. Tuesday. Lederer refused to say

10 had retained him as attorney
'the board.
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RED CROSS FUND, $360,000
led Cross Eastland fund totals
),000 out of which 816 relatives
yictims will be cared far. There
200 widows. 23 entire families

'were" wiped out. Relatives of but 28
vjctuns have been found who need no
assistance.

MINERS AFTER ROCKEFELLER-WA- NT
PROSECUTION

Denver, Sept. 1. Miners are after
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., tooth and
nail, it became known reliably today.

While a militia board of inquiry is
probing charges in connection with
reorganization of the state militia,
and while, it is indicated, the federal
government is taking a hand, it
leaked out here today that as a re-
sult of this case and as an outgrowth
of the John R. Lawson conviction, a
concerted effort is under way to get
criminal prosecution of Rockefeller
and others in connection with death
of more than 40 strikers in the re-
cent coal strikes.
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